Pathways to Adulthood: 4-part Zoom workshop

Need help getting started on planning for your youth’s adulthood? Need new ideas and information about transition? Tune in for our Pathways workshop

Presented by TEXAS PARENT TO PARENT
Part 1: GETTING STARTED ON TRANSITION

October 6, 2020 1:30-3:00 pm

- Emotional challenges of transition planning
- Planning tools
- Promoting self-determination and independence
- Building networks of support
- How TxP2P can help

TO REGISTER
Link: Click here for PTA Part 1
**Part 2: ALL ABOUT LONG-TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS**

October 8, 2020  
1:30-3:00 pm

- Financial assistance and services available to Texas adults with disabilities – SSI, SSDI, Medicaid, Medicaid Waivers and how the system works
- Using resources in long-term planning for a home
- How TxP2P can help

**TO REGISTER**

Link: [Click here for PTA Part 2](#)
Using the school years for best transition outcomes
How to explore career options and what resources are available to help
How TxE2P can help

October 13, 2020
1:30-3:00 pm

Link: Click here for PTA Part 3
Part 4:
LEGAL PLANNING FOR AGE 18 AND BEYOND

October 15, 2020
1:30-3:00 pm

- Decision making at age 18: guidance and alternatives
- Estate planning and ABLE Accounts
- Health care transition
- Reconnecting with networks
- How TxA2P can help

TO REGISTER
Link: Click here for PTA Part 4